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1) Hazards classification
HAZARD: A dangerous phenomenon, substance, human activity or condition that may cause loss of life, injury or other health 
impacts, property damage, loss of livelihoods and services, social and economic disruption, or environmental damage (UNISDR, 
2009)
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Type Hazard Generic
group

Hazards sub-Group Onset

Earthquake
Volcano
Mass movement (dry): rock fall, avalanche, landslide

Natural Geophysical Very rapid & rapid

Storms: tropical and local storms
Floods: river, flash floods, storm surge
Mass movement (wet): rock fall, avalanche, landslide
Extreme temperature: heat and cold wave
Wild fire: forest and land fire
Drought

Hydro meteorological Very rapid & rapid

Slow

Sea level rise and coastal erosion
Desertification

Climate Change Slow

Affecting non human organisms (livestock, crops, etc.): 
viral, parasitic, insect infestation, etc.

Affecting humans: WASH-related diseases, HIV/aids, 
malaria, etc.

Biological Slow

Rapid

Conflict: low intensity and non-violent contact, violent
crisis, war

Man-Made Sociological Slow

Rapid

Industrial hazards
Structure collapse
Power outage,
Transportation

Technological Very rapid & rapid



1) Climate change and climate related 
hazards
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Climate change refers to any change in climate over time (decades or longer), 

whether due to natural processes or as a result of human activity.

Climate-related hazards are manifestations of climate variability and change. 

They include: 

• shocks or extreme weather events 

• inter-annual and seasonal fluctuations and hardships – such as unusually hot 

seasons, shorter or delayed rainy seasons, and 

• gradual changes, such as increased temperature, changing rainfall patterns, 

deterioration of the natural resources and sea level rise.



1) Disasters impacts

 Between 2005-2015 (SFDRR data): 

• Over 700 thousand people lost their lives, over 1.4 million were injured and 

• approximately 23 million were made homeless as a result of disasters. In addition, between 

2008 and 2012, 144 million people were displaced by disasters. 

• Overall, more than 1.5 billion people were affected by disasters in various ways. 

• The total economic loss was more than $1.3 trillion. 

Disasters, many of which are exacerbated by climate change and increasing in frequency and 

intensity, significantly impede progress towards sustainable development. 

Recurring small-scale disasters and slow-onset disasters particularly affect communities, 

households and small and medium-sized enterprises and constitute a high percentage of all 

losses. 

The mortality and economic losses from disasters are disproportionately higher in developing 

countries. 

Women, children and people in vulnerable situations were disproportionately affected. 
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1) Disaster trend
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1) Natural disasters
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Source: 

CRED 2015 

“Cred Crunch” 



1) Geography of disasters
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Source: 

INFORM 2015 
(Index includes all hazards, 

vulnerability and coping) 

Source: 

CRED
(natural disasters)



1) Impact associated with global 
temperature change
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Source : UNEP, 

2009; adapted 

from IPCC, 2007.



2) Disasters and climate change 
impacts on under nutrition
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IFPRI recently estimated that calorie

availability in 2050 is likely to decline

throughout the developing world resulting in an

additional 24 million undernourished

children, 21% more relative to a world with no

climate change, almost half of which would be

living in sub-Saharan Africa; climate change

will eliminate much of the progress made in

terms of tackling undernutrition.
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More severe and frequent climate-

related shocks, changing seasons and 

gradual changes increase the overall 

risk of hunger and undernutrition 

through multiple causal pathways 

related to livelihoods & food security; 

maternal & child care and feeding 

practices; and water, sanitation and 

health. 

2) Conceptual framework of 
malnutrition with disasters and 
climate change



2) Nutrition security and resilience
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Vicious cycle of undernutrition and 

resilience (ACF 2014):

“treatment of acute undernutrition is a critical 
action to save lives, nutrition prevention and 
resilience strengthening activities are 
essential to having a lasting, extensive impact 
on undernutrition through addressing direct 
and indirect causes.” (ACF Nutrition security policy)

TREATMENT + PREVENTION + RESILIENCE = 

NUTRITION SECURITY 

NUTRITION AS AN INPUT AND AN 

OUTCOME OF RESILIENCE (FAO 2014)



2) Examples of Programmatic 
articulation:
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1) ACF: 

Mainstreaming resilience or nutrition.

Depending on context and primary 

objective: 

- Nutrition sensitive resilience

- Disaster and climate resilient 

nutrition security

2) UNICEF Kenya 2015: 

Nutrition resilience tri-track 

approach:

- Nutrition security

- Risk sensitive nutrition security

- Emergency response 

3) FAO suggested a switch “from an intervention-based approach to strengthening delivery 

platforms that can deliver multiple interventions and achieve multiple outcomes” (in FAO 2014 

“STRENGTHENING THE LINKS BETWEEN RESILIENCE AND NUTRITION: A PROPOSED APPROACH”) 



3) DRR, DRM, CCA or resilience 
building?
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Disaster Cycle Management

Disaster Risk Management (DRM): encompass 

the 4 stages of the disaster cycle 

management (managing risk and addressing 

disaster).

Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR): focus on 

managing risk by supporting preparedness, 

mitigation/prevention (building resilience) 

and rehabilitation (build back better).

Climate Change Adaptation (CCA): focus on 

building long term resilience to climate 

change.

Disaster and Climate Resilience is the 

outcome of DRR and CCA interventions.



3) Risk and disaster concepts
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The risk of disaster results from the interaction of hazards and threats with vulnerable people and the
capacity of people to cope or to adapt to these hazards.

Risk = Hazard x Vulnerability
Capacity

Remember: 
A disaster occurs only if a hazard impacts people 

or communities beyond their capacity to cope



3) Risk and disaster concept definition
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Risk
The probability of 

harmful consequences, or 
expected losses (deaths, 

injuries, property, 
livelihoods, economic 
activity disrupted or 

environment damaged) 
resulting from 

interactions between 
natural or human-

induced hazards and 
vulnerable conditions 

(Olhoff and Schaer, 2010)

→ Likelihood
→ Severity

=

Hazard
A dangerous phenomenon, substance, human activity 
or condition that may cause loss of life, injury or other 

health impacts, property damage, loss of livelihoods 
and services, social and economic disruption, or 

environmental damage (UNISDR, 2009)

→ Frequency
→ Intensity

X

Vulnerability
The characteristics and 

circumstances of a 
community, system or 

asset that make it 
susceptible to the 

damaging effects of a 
hazard (UNISDR, 2009)

→ Exposure
→ Sensitivity

------------------------
Capacity

The combination of all the strengths, attributes and resources available within a community, 
society or organization that can be used to achieve agreed goals (UNISDR, 2009)

→ Anticipative/preparedness capacities 

→ Absorptive/coping capacities

→ Adaptive and Transformative capacities

Disaster
A serious disruption of the functioning of a community or a society involving widespread human, material, economic or 
environmental losses and impacts, which exceeds the ability of the affected community or society to cope using its own 

resources (UNISDR, 2009)



3) Framework of resilience
Resilience refers to the capacities of people, household, communities and the systems, on 
which they depend to resist, absorb, cope and adapt when exposed to hazard or a set of 
hazards while preserving, restoring or enhancing their food and nutrition security (ACF).
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Resilience 

of what? 
(unit)

Resilience 

to what?
(frequency and 

intensity)

Vulnerability and 

resilience capacities

Well being 

outcome –

Type of 

resilience 
(food and 

nutrition 

security)



4) Essential actions
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4) Essential actions
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4) Essential actions
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5) Tools and methodology
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Tool Objective and relevance

Risk analysis Objective: identify the level of risk for a given area.

Relevance:

- Starting point of all disaster and climate risk intervention.

- Can be done at country level (EPRP), specific area (RA) or community 

(PCVA) but tool/methodology is similar.

Emergency 

preparedness and 

response plan 

(EPRP)

Objective: ensure a rapid, appropriate, efficient and effective response to 

save lives in major anticipated disasters in the country. This can be only 

achieved by preparing ACF’s emergency intervention in advance. 

Relevance: should be maintained at all time in all missions.

Resilience 

analysis (RA)

Objective: contextualize resilience for a specific area by selecting, weighting 

and measuring the capacities supporting resilience.

Relevance: 

- Support program design by identifying gap in resilience capacities.

- Outcome measurement in baseline-end line.

Participatory risk, 

capacity, 

vulnerability

analysis (PCVA)

Objective: PCVA enables people to enhance their knowledge and understanding 

of disaster risks, and facilitate action planning for alleviating threats.

Relevance:

- Community mobilization and participation at beginning of implementation

- Support the development of community action plan for risk management. 



6) Monitoring & evaluation: disaster 
resilience indicators

Impact - Change in disaster economic loss at household level and disaster damages 

to basic infrastructures/resources.

- Improvement of resilience score.

Outcome

(examples)

Change in community 

preparedness capacity

# of households with improved 

access to adequate emergency 

infrastructures and resources

# of people having improved DRM 

knowledge, attitude and practice

# of surveillance/EWS 

recommendations implemented 

or used for Preparedness and 

Early Action (EA)

Change in community mitigation 

and adaptation capacity

- # of households with improved 

access to hazard-proofed basic 

services (health, nutrition and 

WASH)

- # of household relying on hazard 

proofed and diversified livelihood

- Change in household coping 

strategy index

Change in local institution 

risk management capacity

- # of stakeholders 

representatives improve DRM 

knowledge, attitude and 

practice (KAP)

- # of stakeholders engaged in 

DRM integration into sectoral 

policies and plans

Output 

(examples)

# of PCVA conducted

# of CBDRM committees formed and 

trained

# of community DRR plans 

facilitated

# of emergency infrastructure build 

or rehabilitated

# of contingency stock established

# of  EW information developed and 

disseminated

# of hazard proofed basic services 

infrastructure (health, nutrition, 

WASH) built or rehabilitated

# of household accessing hazard

resistant production items (seeds, 

irrigation technology…)

# of training on livelihood hazard 

proofing and diversification 

# of hectare of reserve pasture 

established

# of DRM trainings

# of simulation exercise 

conducted

# of DRM coordination meetings

# of exchange visit

# of DRM plan established

Activity Preparedness (PCVA, CBDRM 

committees, preparedness plans, 

simulation, emergency 

infrastructure and resources, EWS…)

Mitigation/Adaptation (hazard proofing 

basic services, livelihood strengthening 

and diversification, support natural 

resources management…)

Governance (support training, 

coordination, linkages, 

assessments, learning, planning, 

policy revision…)
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7) ACF documents and reference

Policies

“DRM for Community” - Policy document 2011

“Enhancing climate resilience and food & nutrition security” – Policy document 

2012 and Technical guide 2014

Tools

“Participatory Risk, Capacity, Vulnerability analysis (PCVA)” – Manual and tools 

2013

“Emergency Preparedness and Response Plan (EPRP)” – Explanation and tools

Briefing paper-case study

“DRM for Insecure Contexts” – Briefing Paper 2011

“Resilience to shock and stresses” – Briefing Paper 2013

“Resilience: a step beyond DRR” – Briefing Paper 2014

“DRM and climate change adaptation” – Case study and technical sheet 2014

“Climate change: an additional burden for the most vulnerable” – Briefing paper 2015

DRM – Resilience TA contact:

Pascal Debons

pdebons@actionagainsthunger.org


